The Washington Ballet @ THEARC
UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
2016-2017 School Year
Uniform items may be purchased through:
Discount Dance Supply website at discountdance.com Discount Code: TP64839
Footlights- 938 Wayne Ave. Silver Spring, MD 20910 (P) 301.326.4351
Footlights- 6448 Landsdowne Center, Alexandria, VA 22315
BALLET
Ladies
Pre-Ballet 1: Capezio Tank Style CC 201C in pink, white ankle socks (no ruffles, no athletic style) and
pink ballet shoes
Pre-Ballet 2: Capezio Tank Style CC 201C in lavender, white ankle socks (no ruffles, no athletic style)
and pink ballet shoes
Pre-Ballet 3: Capezio Tank Style CC 201C in light blue, white ankle socks (no ruffles, no athletic style)
and pink ballet shoes
Level 1A, 1B, 1C: Capezio Tank Style CC 201C in royal blue, pink tights and pink ballet shoes
Level 2, 2C and 3: Capezio Tank Style CC 201C in black, pink tights and pink ballet shoes
Levels TEEN, 4, 5 and 6: Motionwear Camisole Style 2522-497 in black (also available for purchase at
TWB@THEARC), pink tights, pink ballet shoes and pointe shoes (only for dancers approved by
instructor for pointe work).
Gentlemen
Pre-Ballet: white fitted t-shirt, black bike shorts, white lightweight socks, white ballet shoes.
Level 1 and up: white men’s cap-sleeve leotard, grey tights from M. Stevens, white lightweight ankle
socks, and white ballet shoes, fitted white shirts are also allowed for class but each boy must have at
least one leotard for performance and photos.
JAZZ
Black leotard (Ladies), black shirt (Gentlemen), ankle length black jazz pants, and black jazz shoes
AFRICAN
Ladies
Black short sleeved leotard, black bike shorts, Lappa (to be purchased during the first week of class at
TWBATHEARC) and no shoes/bare feet
Gentlemen
Black short-sleeved t-shirt, black bike shorts and no shoes/bare feet
MODERN
Black leotard, black dance pants and no shoes/bare feet
Notes






Ladies’ hair must be secured in a bun at ALL times. If hair is short, a white headband will be necessary.
No hair accessories (scrunchies, bun-covers, beads or bows) should be on or around your bun. Students
should have extra hair pins, hair elastics, and hair gel/spray to secure their hair.
No jewelry allowed except stud earrings. Do not bring valuables with you. It is recommended to bring a
lock for use in the locker room. Locks must be removed daily. TWB@THEARC is not responsible for lost
or stolen items.
Ladies in pointe shoes MUST have a needle, thread, scissors, water-proof tape, and band aids with them
AT EVERY pointe class. Students must be able to get into their shoes within a 5 minute time frame.
Students must wear street-clothes cover-ups AT ALL TIMES outside the classrooms.
Please do not wear ballet shoes outside the building as they carry street dirt into the studio.

If a student forgets any uniform/mandatory items for class, the teacher may ask
the student to sit and observe class that day. This is at the teacher’s discretion.
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